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HelioClip
BACKGROUND

According to both UL and NEC requirements all solar modules as well as 
the racks used to mechanically support the modules must be grounded if 
they include exposed metal.  To date, all grounding devices used to attach 
a ground wire to solar modules and racks are certified to UL 467, which 
covers grounding products, but is not specific for PV systems. Conse-
quently, PV module manufacturers must independently certify each 
UL467 certified grounding component for use with their module. Addi-
tionally, there is ambiguity among code compliance inspectors about the 
validity of the certification when applied to a PV installation. The result is 
a fragmented industry with unknown stumbling blocks, which can have 
a huge impact on installation timelines. UL 2703 is a new solar ground-
ing specification that covers rack mounting systems and clamp devices 
intended for use with photovoltaic module systems with a maximum 
system voltage of 1000 V. The purpose of UL 2703 is to provide a unified 
standard for PV module racking and grounding components to enhance 
safety and synergize the industry.

PROBLEM

Grounding PV modules to reduce or eliminate shock and fire hazards is 
necessary but difficult. Copper conductors are typically used for electrical 
connections, and the module frames are generally aluminum. It is well 
known that copper and aluminum do not mix as was discovered from 
numerous fires in houses wired with aluminum wiring in the 1970’s. PV 
modules generally have aluminum frames and are anodized for color. 
The mill finish aluminum and any aluminum surface that is scratched 
quickly oxidizes. This oxidation and any clear coat or anodizing form an 
insulating surface that makes for difficult long-lasting, low-resistance 
electrical connections (e.g. frame grounding). The oxidation/anodizing is 
not a good enough insulator to prevent electrical shocks, but it is good 
enough to make good electrical connections difficult.  Many “lay in lugs” 
used for PV grounding systems do not include a mechanism to penetrate 
the anodized coating on module frames.  These devices were originally 
designed general electrical grounding and only qualified to UL 467 which 
is not specific to PV systems.

SOLUTION

Amphenol Industrial Solar Technology’s HelioClip assembly is designed 
to meet UL 2703, which was created specifically to address PV systems. 
Amphenol’s HelioClip is easy to install and economical PV grounding 
solution.  The HelioClip includes certified hardware necessary for lasting 
low resistance connection to the module frame or rack. The assembly 
includes a stainless-steel screw, star washer, and stainless steel mount-
ing nut. The HelioClip is also available in a self tapping version, complete 
with all necessary hardware. The HelioClip is designed for use without 
surface preparation or anti-oxidant compound since the design pen-
etrates the oxidation.  It can be easily used to ground all modules and 
many rack designs without the need for any drilling. UL2703 certification 
allows it to be used on any module without the need for a specific call-
out by PV module manufactures.


